
Hope Uniform Ordering Information 
 

 

Please remember that the required Hope Uniform shirt is a dark green collared shirt 

(Black Forest, Forest, Dark Green or Evergreen).  Other clothing items may be 

purchased, but a dark green collared is the only permissible shirt to wear for call-outs.  

Think of it this way:  we don’t just have a logo - we have a professional, uniform 

appearance for members and dogs. 

 

We have arranged for three companies to directly handle the ordering of embroidered 

uniforms and other merchandise.  All have online and phone ordering options. 

 

1.  Land’s End Business Outfitters (uniform shirts):   

 Clothing plus only a few other items (dog vests not available) 

 Turn around time 7-10 days, but can be at your door in 2 days  

 Logo #1556509 

 Notes: 

o Register a few days before ordering to get notices of sales and then 

order (20% off, free shipping, free logos, etc) 

o If you see an item on the main Lands End site (landsend.com) that 

isn’t in the business outfitters site, just call to place your order 

 http://business.landsend.com/store/hopeaacr/  

 1-800-587-1541  (Lands’ End customer service) 

 

2.  Instant Imprints (uniform shirts):   

 Clothing, backpacks, jackets, etc 

 Notes:   

o The product list is on the web page.  Use the order form to mail in 

your order, or just call. 

o If you don’t see something you want, check the Instant Imprints home 

page for other products. 

 Email:  Lawrenceville@instantimprints.com 

 Phone:  Joey Herd 678-518-5408 

 

3.  Raspberry Field (dog vest)  

 Dog vests only – includes embroidered logo and dog name 

 These vests are a custom design and take a maximum of 2-3 weeks.  

 HOPE Animal-Assisted Crisis Response has very specific design. No 

additions or substitutions. Hunter green pack cloth only. 

 If your dog’s weight is at the lower end of the size grouping, you may want to 

consider a vest one size smaller. 

 For Large Group Orders Contact Curtis Directly at sales@raspberryfield.com 

or 503-661-2284 

 503-661-2284 - Office Hours are 9 AM - 2PM (PT) Mon- Fri. This is a 

message line - calls are returned the same work day, or within 1 business day. 
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